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Abstract: Using online knowledge communities (OKCs) from the Internet as student-
centered, open learning environments (SCOLEs) poses the question how likely these 
communities will be to integrate learners as new members. This premise of learning in 
SCOLEs is analyzed in the current study. Based on the approaches of voices interanimation 
and polyphony, a natural language processing tool was employed for dialog analysis in 
integrative vs. non-integrative blog-based OKCs. Three dialog dimensions were identified: 
participants’ individual content-oriented contribution, social contribution, and their position 
within the social network. Hierarchical clusters built upon these dimensions reflect socio-
cognitive structures including central, regular and peripheral OKC members. OKCs with a 
stronger layer of regular members appear more likely to integrate new members, whereas 
OKCs with a stronger layer of peripheral members appear less likely to do so. Consequently, 
the study suggests an automated prediction method of OKC integrativity that may sustain the 
educational use of OKCs. 
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Introduction 
Online knowledge communities (OKCs) are frequently regarded in educational research as collaborative 
learning environments, for instance in the particular shape of student-centered, open learning environments 
(SCOLEs; Hannafin, Hill, Land, & Lee, 2014). However, using existing OKCs from the Internet as SCOLEs 
poses the question how likely these communities will be to integrate learners as new, legitimate peripheral 
members (Lave & Wenger, 1991). The following study contributes to understanding and predicting this premise 
of learning in SCOLEs, which will further provide a tool and method to sustain the educational use of OKCs. 
Theoretical background 
SCOLEs are a special case of learning environments in which the individual learner determines his or her 
learning goals, learning means, or both. The learner is thus central in defining meaning; participation is 
scaffolded in authentic, often ill-structured tasks and socio-cultural practices; learners access diverse resources, 
roles and perspectives; prior individual experiences are the main ground of knowledge construction (Hannafin et 
al., 2014). Nistor et al. (in press) posit that SCOLEs can be designed as OKCs, in which students may 
participate in the community discourse and thus collaboratively learn while applying domain-specific 
knowledge and argumentation strategies. As described by several authors (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2014), 
knowledge building communities display multi-layered socio-cognitive structures. Accordingly, Lave and 
Wenger (1991) make a difference between (1) central, (2) regular and (3) peripheral participation. Accordingly, 
central participants assume more responsibility and perform more difficult tasks than peripheral members; 
therefore their identity is that of an expert. A more recent classification with finer granularity (Wenger-Trayner, 
2011) indicates five categories: (1a) leaders and (1b) core group, regarded as sub-categories of the central 
participants’ group; (2) active or regular participants; and finally (3a) occasional participants and (3b) 
transactional participants, two relatively distinct groups at the periphery of the community of practice (CoP). 
After a few decades of mainly qualitative research on communities, researchers are beginning to apply 
quantitative methods. This line of research is mainly illustrated by Borgatti et al. (2009) who apply social 
network analysis (SNA) to describe group social structure. Nistor and Fischer (2012) apply SNA in combination 
with further quantitative methods to validate a model of the relationship between expertise, participation and 
expert status in academic communities of practice. In the newly emerged domain of Learning Analytics, 
particularly in Discourse Analytics, methods including SNA, clustering, and factor analysis are applied to 
 identify socio-cognitive structures and predict learning in technology-based learning environments (Baker & 
Siemens, in press). In this vein, Nistor et al. (in press) use an automated dialog analysis tool, ReaderBench 
(Dascălu et al, 2013; Dascălu, 2014), to identify and assess OKCs as potential SCOLEs on the Internet. 
The automated assessment of OKCs is based on the idea that community discourse is tightly connected 
with socio-cognitive structures, practice and learning (Hannafin et al., 2014; Lave & Wenger, 1991). The 
ReaderBench tool is based on Bakhtin’s (1981) dialogism and on the polyphonic model of discourse (Trău an-
Matu, 2010). The tool is described in detail by Dascălu (2014) and validated by Nistor et al. (in press). It 
provides several indicators describing the personal and social dimensions of a collaborative dialog, emphasizing 
dialogue coherence and overall coverage of a given topic. These dimensions are strongly correlated with 
participants’ expertise (Nistor et al., 2014) and critical thinking (Nistor et al., in press) expressed in online, text-
based discussions. 
Such methods and tools evidently support the educational use of OKCs as collaborative learning 
environments. However, a closer examination of the idea to use existing OKCs from the Internet as SCOLEs 
suggests at least two design possibilities for the educational practice. In one of them, OKCs may be created for 
educational purposes in line with a given curriculum. In the other, learners may peripherally participate (Lave & 
Wenger, 1991) in existing OKCs from the Internet. Given that communities need relatively long time to form 
and become functional, the former option may be very restrictive if only short time (e.g., one term or academic 
year) is available. The latter option seems less restrictive from this point of view, however, it raises a major 
question: How likely is an existing OKC to integrate learners as new, legitimate peripheral members? The 
following study aims to answer this research question. 
Methodology 
The study explores the socio-cognitive structures of OKCs that were likely vs. unlikely to integrate newcomers 
(in the following called integrative vs. non-integrative OKCs), following three steps: (1) analyze the community 
discourse using the ReaderBench tool (Dascălu et al, 2013; Dascălu, 2014); (2) cluster the community members 
based on the resulting discourse characteristics; (3) compare the clustering results in integrative vs. non-
integrative virtual communities. 
The analysis was conducted on the Internet, in blogger communities publicly available on the 
blogspot.com and wordpress.com platforms. In a prior study, the researchers had attempted to initiate 
discussions in several blog communities. Two situations emerged: one in which the blog participants responded 
to the initiated dialogue, another in which the communication attempt was ignored. Consequently, it was 
assumed that the former group consisted of integrative (n = 5), the latter of non-integrative (n = 4) OKCs. After 
these N = 9 blogger communities with a total of 308 participants were chosen, the entire community discourse 
produced within three months (beginning with the researchers’ communication attempt) was downloaded and 
automatically analyzed. No personal data of the participants was collected. 
The ReaderBench tool provides 13 dialog indicators: two overall indicators (Number of comments, 
Total collaborative dialogue quality), one indicator of the individual contribution to the dialog (Individual 
collaborative dialogue quality), five indicators of the social contribution to the dialog (Number of initiated 
threads, Length of initiated threads, Cumulative interanimation of voices, Social collaborative dialogue quality, 
Social collaborative dialogue quality in initiated threads), and five SNA centrality indicators (Indegree, 
Outdegree, Closeness, Eccentricity, Betweenness). 
Findings 
Discourse analysis 
The absolute values of the variables ranged in large limits; hence they were standardized. Further on, they were 
strongly correlated with each other; therefore, a principal component analysis was performed. Thus, the number 
of components was reduced to three factors with eigenvalues greater than 1, which explains 80.35% of the total 
variance. The three dimensions resulting after varimax rotation are based on different sets of the initial 
variables, as follows. Factor 1R is mainly based on the Quality and Number of Initiated Discussions, the 
Individual Collaborative Dialogue Quality, Outdegree and Betweenness. As such, Factor 1R is related to the 
individual content-oriented contribution to the dialogue. Factor 2R is mainly composed of the Social 
Collaborative Dialogue Quality, the Cumulative Interanimation, Indegree, and the number of comments. Thus, it 
describes the individual social contribution to the collaborative dialogue. Factor 3R mainly includes the SNA 
variables Closeness and Eccentricity, therefore it describes the individual position within the social network. 
 Cluster analysis 
In the second step of the analysis, the three dimensions resulting from the principal component analysis 
(Anderson-Rubin method) were used as input for a hierarchical cluster analysis according to the Ward method 
with quadratic Euclidian distances. The optimal separation of clusters was reached for the following five 
clusters. 
First, Clusters 4 and 1 are most visible due to the high individual contribution to the dialogue (Factor 
1R). Cluster 4 consists of n = 3 participants, who are all blog owners and, as such, initiate the most and the 
longest discussions. Cluster 1 consists of n = 13 participants, including 6 blog co-owners from blog 5, the only 
analyzed blog that has multiple owners. These participants are highly active with respect to initiating and 
sustaining discussions, however somewhat less than Cluster 4, nevertheless more than all other clusters. For 
these reasons, Cluster 4 and 1 reunite the central OKC members, from which Cluster 4 includes OKC leaders, 
and Cluster 1 the core group of the OKC. 
Second, Cluster 2 includes n = 42 blog members with the strongest contribution to the social 
collaborative quality of the dialogue (Factor 2R). They even contribute more to the interanimation of voices, and 
the display higher Indegree than Cluster 1. These appear to be the regular or active OKC members. 
Third, two large clusters, Cluster 3 (n = 157) and Cluster 5 (n = 93) reunite the least active OKC 
members. The blog participants from Cluster 5 are positioned at largest distance from the OKC center, they 
never initiate discussions, and they participate only occasionally in existing discussions; however, they 
contribute new information to the discussions. In contrast, Cluster 3 participants contribute to the interanimation 
of voices within the dialogue. These, as well, exercise little activity and stand at the periphery of the social 
network, however not as far from the center as Cluster 5. Hence, Cluster 3 and Cluster 5 can be described as 
peripheral OKC members. From these, Cluster 3 seems to correspond to occasional participants, and Cluster 5 
to transactional participants. 
Integrative versus non-integrative blogger communities  
By comparing the identified clusters between integrative and non-integrative blog communities, it appears that 
integrative OKCs include a larger active subgroup of regular members than non-integrative OKCs. In 4 out of 5 
integrative OKCs the regular:peripheral proportion is higher than 10%, whereas in 3 out of 4 non-integrative 
OKCs the same proportion lays under 10%. Choosing a threshold value of 10% leads to a correct integrative vs. 
non-integrative classification for 7 out of 9 blogs. Blog 3 becomes then a false non-integrative, Blog 9 a false 
integrative blog. 
Discussion 
In summary, this study lays the ground for the design and development of OKCs as SCOLEs (Hannafin et al., 
2014), in which learners are supposed to go out of traditional or virtual classrooms, into existing OKCs, discuss 
topics of interest, come back with results, and draw conclusions. This requires that the OKCs integrate the 
learners in their community discourse. This study assumes that the integrativity of an OKC is tightly connected 
to the community discourse and practice, hence it can be assessed by discourse analysis, as follows. 
In the first step, the polyphony-based (Trău an-Matu, 2010) tool ReaderBench (Dascălu et al, 2013; 
Dascălu, 2014) was employed to analyze the blog-based OKC discourse. From the multitude of provided results, 
the following ground dimensions were extracted: (1) individual participants’ content-oriented contribution, (2) 
their social contribution to the collaborative dialogue, and (3) their position within the social network. These 
dimensions result from Bakhtin’s (1981) polyphony theory and Trău an-Matu’s (2010) analytic approach. They 
describe the interanimation of voices within a collaborative dialogue, and appear appropriate for automated 
discourse analysis. 
In the second step, the community members were clustered based on their discourse characteristics 
(Nistor et al., 2014). The hierarchical cluster analysis offered two classifications that both correspond to the 
socio-cognitive structures described in the CoP research. A classification with lower granularity reflects the 
same community layers described in the early CoP literature (Lave & Wenger, 1991): (1) central, (2) 
regular/active and (3) peripheral members. A classification with higher granularity indicates five categories that 
correspond to later CoP literature (Wenger-Trayner, 2011): (1a) leaders and (1b) core group, that can be 
regarded as sub-categories of the central participants’ group, again the – relatively homogeneous – category of 
(2) regular/active participants, and the categories of (3a) occasional and (3b) participants, as two relatively 
distinct groups at the OKC periphery. 
In the third and final step, knowing from prior experiments the integrativity of the analyzed OKCs, the 
clustering results were compared and the decision threshold (integrative vs. non-integrative) was determined. 
This threshold indicates that a minimum number of regular members (at least ten percent of the periphery) is 
 necessary for the OKC to be integrative. Thus, the role and importance of the regular/active members becomes 
evident. In line with Lave and Wenger’s (1991) observations, it is this community subgroup that mainly carries 
out the daily tasks and activities, including the integration of new members. Notably, no significant differences 
in the (very small) central member groups were observed. 
Conclusions 
For the practice of computer-supported collaborative learning, the conclusions of this study are straightforward: 
Existing OKCs from the Internet can be used as SCOLEs, for example in higher education. Appropriate 
instructional design should be developed and evaluated in the near future. For OKC research, this study adds 
empirical evidence for the existence and importance of finer socio-cognitive structures, and for the relationship 
between community discourse and practice. However, the result validity may be limited by several conceptual 
and methodological shortcomings. Although the number of participants was fairly high, there were a small 
number of OKCs involved in the study. Also, integrativity was assimilated to OKC members’ response to 
relatively simple information requests. Upcoming research aims to extend both the samples and the perspective 
on integrativity by observing the long-term interactions between regular OKC members and visitors. 
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